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Making A Difference 

Your donation can make a             

difference! Help support the           

St. Demetrios Iconography Project. 

You can contribute to transforming 

our church.  

The proposed iconography of         

St. Demetrios is a veritable jewel 

representing a dynamic affirmation 

of a spiritual and artistic       

achievement in the Greek Orthodox       

byzantine religious tradition. 

You can contribute 
to transforming   
our church.  



Leave A Legacy 

To date, we have restored, preserved 

and protected the original lights, 

stained glass windows, terrazzo       

architecture, style and concept of the 

vision of our St. Demetrios founders. 

With your help, we now need to     

complete the iconography that was 

never completed by our founding     

fathers. 

The iconography of Panagiotis and    

Demetri Christodoulou is seen as the 

boundary between two worlds:  the  

divine and the human;  a permanent 

and transitory experience. YOU can 

contribute toward this miraculous     

vision.  

Nicholas and Demetri Christodoulou 

are the same iconographers who   

decorated the Monastery of  Agia 

Skepi. 

Q. I want to give a major donation 

that will be matched. May I have 

a dedication added to the icon in 

memory of a loved one or family 

name? 

A.  Of course. What better way to 

honor someone than provide a 

permanent icon for the church. 

Q. Does the church need more   

lighting after installation? 

A.  Before the completion of the   

project, this is difficult to          

determine. We hope existing 

lighting is sufficient. If not, this 

matter will be addressed by the 

parish council at that time. 

General 
Questions! 

Project Specifics 
Donated funds will be strictly and solely used for the iconography project. The               
iconographers were approved by His Eminence Metropolitan Evangelos. The work 
of these  iconographers can be found on-line and in churches and monasteries in 
the United States and in Greece.  All iconography in the Agia Skepi chapels has 
been done by the Christodoulou brothers. 

Matching Donations 

Through the generous donation of an 

anonymous donor, our church has 

been blessed by the grace of our Lord 

Jesus Crist with an opportunity to 

have the entire iconography accents 

started and completed on time. 

Through matching funds the donor 

will give up to $100,000 TO BE 

MATCHED. Because of this, we will 

receive a thematically and color-

coordinated restoration in time for   

our 100th celebration. 


